Smart tools. Effective communication.
Providing a secure, simple and manageable place to connect with staff, students and
parents, fully integrated into your existing Aeries SIS.

Complete integration
The Aeries Communications solution seamlessly

weaves Signal Kit’s powerful communication suite
within the Aeries SIS framework.
• Single Sign On (SSO)
• ’Smart Alerts’ for Grades, Nutrition and
Attendance (SARB compliant reporting)
• Full data sync
• Aeries mobile app integration
• Flexible contact preferences

Communication for today
Built using direct user feedback, the product is simple

enough for our young students and powerful enough for
district administrators.

• Fresh and familiar social interface
• Direct Messages for easy & efficient communication
• Crisis management, internal collaboration and more
• Automatic message translation for ELL families
• Analytics, insight & compliance

Schedule a demo today! Contact sales@aeries.com

Made for districts
Aeries Communications offers districts two significant benefits. First, it’s a reliable
mass communication tool. When there’s something important to share, rest
assured everyone is informed. The second advantage is management capability.
All communication is easily tracked and maintained. No fuss, no muss.
Manageable
Track, maintain and manage all communication simply and effectively.
Far Reaching
Deliver important announcements via app, text, email, or phone call.
Calls can be sent out with custom audio and translated text-to-speech.
Collaborative
Create dynamic groups, internal message threads and collaborate with translators.

Created with schools
Teachers need a safe and efficient way to connect with parents and
communicate with peers. We provide a one-stop platform without the
headache of checking and updating multiple channels.
All-in-one
Say ‘goodbye’ to the fragmented mess of emails, Tweets and Facebook posts.
Proactive
Give your staff a direct line to each other and parents.
Oversight
The school administrator has visibility to all communication within the school.

Loved by parents ...regardless of language
Parents want to know what’s going on with their kids, plain and simple.
Aeries Communications provides parents an easy and safe way to receive
urgent messages, stay up to date on school activities and contact their
child’s teachers.
Simple
Safely deliver messages when and how parents want them while making
every touchpoint as effortless as possible.
Universal
Language barriers shouldn’t keep parents from being involved with their
child’s education. Announcements and Direct Messages are automatically
translated to a member’s preferred language.
Responsive
Knowing parents are on the go, Aeries Communications was created with
a mobile first mindset. The app is easily accessed via desktop or phone.

